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*****Press release – Immediate release***** 
 
19th December 2016 
	

Superyacht Tenders and Toys offers the Total Superyacht Checklist 
App as add-on to tender and toy purchases 

 
Superyacht Tenders and Toys has partnered with Superyacht Operating 

Systems (SOS) to give clients the option of signing up to SOS’ Total 

Superyacht Checklist App as an add-on when purchasing larger and more 

complex tenders, toys and equipment. This solution will offer clients digital 

checklists for the safe operation, care and maintenance of all equipment 

purchased and adds another dimension to the excellent levels of customer 

care that Superyacht Tenders and Toys already offer, complementing their 

ongoing support for the lifetime of the goods already purchased. 

  

The Total Superyacht App focuses on Compliance, Safety and Standard 

Operating Procedures and includes hundreds of expert checklists to get crew 

from every department up and running really fast. The comprehensive fit out, 

stock and provisioning lists are particularly powerful and time saving for new 

builds and with Superyacht Tenders and Toys being well known as the world 

leader in offering the best value and best support packages in the industry, it 

was an obvious step for Total Superyacht to add their purchasing list to the 

app. 

  

The Total Superyacht solution gives crew access to digital checklists 

describing exactly what they need to do to care for and maintain the new kit 

purchased. This means that equipment is better taken care of, prolonging its 

life, and it ensures that kit is used safely. 
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Total Superyacht can also play a key role in training when new crew come 

onboard; something vital with some of the more dangerous yacht toys such 

as Jetpacks, Seabobs, Powered Surfboard etc. and easy-to-follow checklists 

mean that nothing is overlooked when training or when new crew operate 

equipment for the first time. The Total Superyacht app is accessed via iPads 

syncing with the yacht’s server or the web, making it truly paperless and user-

friendly, and ensuring it meets crews’ expectations in terms of digital 

technology. 

  

Having all documentation in one place, from information on how to diagnose 

faults on a jet ski to how to erect a yacht slide, enables crew to reduce the 

time spent on admin. Additionally, each time a checklist is completed a PDF 

is created which automatically records the events which helps on any 

warranty claims. 

  

Total Superyacht’s unique and complete safety management solution 

provides everything in one place, making it easy to stay on top of safety 

compliance. As well as digital checklists, Total Superyacht comes with all the 

elements required to maintain regulatory compliance such as Safety 

Meetings, Drill Matrix, Non-Conformities, Passage Plans, Vessel & Crew 

Certificate Tracker, Familiarizations, Position Reports, Declarations of 

Security and Risk Assessments. The system can also be used to monitor 

Hours of Rest, complete Monthly Safety Checks and Permits to Work, making 

monthly reports and audit preparation easier than ever. 
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To discuss tender and toy requirements and find out more about the Total 

Superyacht solution contact Superyacht Tenders and Toys, +44 2380 

016363, www.superyachttendersandtoys.com  

ENDS 

Media enquiries via Marine Advertising Agency:  
Alison Willis, alison@marineadagency.com  
Emma Stanbury, emma@marineadagency.com  
T: 023 9252 2044  

Josh Richardson, Superyacht Tenders and Toys 
T: UK +442380016363 
T: France +33489733347 
T: US +19643029066  
E: info@superyachttendersandtoys.com  

Notes to Editors:  

Superyacht Tenders and Toys is the leading independent consultancy and 
management company specialising in all superyacht tender and toy needs 
and provides practical solutions for the World’s finest yachts.  


